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La Mesa mayor seeking gun ban
He aims to bar sales of cheap handguns
Chet Barfield STAFF WRITER
Published: October 8, 1996
Mayor Art Madrid wants to make this city the first in San Diego County to ban the sale of so-called
"Saturday night specials."

The proposal on today's 4 p.rn. City Council agenda marks the council's second gun debate in
eight months.

In February, two councilmen proposed having the city issue its own concealed-weapon permits
with less-restrictive standards than the county requires. Madrid opposed the measure, which
ultimately was defeated.

This time, the mayor is endorsing a statewide push by a gun-control group, Handgun Control Inc.,
for ordinances banning sales of cheap handguns known as "Saturday night specials."

Such a ban, however, would have little impact in La Mesa. Of the city's five stores selling firearms,
none carry those fitting the Saturday night description.

But Madrid says La Mesa could set an example by banning sales of the low-quality handguns he
contends often fall into criminal hands.

"There's nothing that precludes a lot of people from other parts of the county coming into our
community and committing a crime (with such a gun)," he said yesterday. "If there are enough
communities that (ban their sale), then you don't have those kinds of things."

Sixteen California cities -- including Los Angeles and San Francisco -- have passed such bans in
recent months. But only one, West Hollywood, has put the measure into effect by compiling a list
of weapons not to be sold.

The National Rifle Association has sued West l-lollywood, arguing that only the state has the
authority to enact weapon bans. A Los Angeles judge heard arguments last week and is expected
to issue a ruling in the case this month.

At the NRA's state headquarters in Sacramento, spokesman Steve Helsley said the association is
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not lobbying city councils; it is counting on the court to declare such ordinances illegal.

Helsley said there is no clear definition of what a Saturday night special is.

"If you try to restrict firearms by price," he said, "it's the poor who are affected."

The La Mesa proposal was prompted by a Sept. 25 letter from Handgun Control to its list of
advocates, urging a push for Saturday night special ordinances. Madrid is on the list.

Handgun Control's San Diego coordinator, Susan Pollock, said similar proposals will be brought
before other councils in the county.

"These are dangerous ... guns, and we can't afford to have them on the streets," she said.

Lining up against the La Mesa proposal are Councilmen Barry Jantz and Jay LaSuer, NRA
members who led the earlier effort for concealed-weapon permits.

Jantz said a La Mesa ban on handgun sales makes little sense if purchasers can "buy them next
door."

"If there's a concern about cheaply made ... guns on the market, it needs to be taken care of at
a federal or state level," he said.

LaSuer said the proposed ban could deny backup weapons for cops. He added that most
legitimate dealers do not sell Saturday night specials.

"The laws with regard to handguns normally are obeyed by the law-abiding citizens and are not
obeyed by the criminal," he said.

Councilwomen Donna Aim and Ruth Sterling could not be reached for comment yesterday.
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